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Phase Locking of Single Neuron Activity
to Theta Oscillations during Working Memory
in Monkey Extrastriate Visual Cortex
activity” has been considered to play a major role in
the short-term maintenance of memories. Many studies
since then have provided support for this view and
greatly advanced our knowledge of the effects of stimu-
lus type and modality on delay activity and its temporal
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dynamics (Funahashi et al., 1993; Fuster et al., 2000;Germany
Romo et al., 1999).2Department of Radiology
In humans, working memory has also been a subjectUniversity of California, San Francisco
of intense investigation using scalp and intracranial185 Berry Street, Suite 350
electroencephalography (EEG, iEEG) as well as magnet-San Francisco, California 94143
oencephalography (MEG), which provide estimates of
local population activity. The published findings include
reports of systematic changes in signal amplitudeduringSummary
working memory in the theta (Raghavachari et al., 2001;
Tesche and Karhu, 2000), alpha (Gevins et al., 1997;Working memory has been linked to elevated single
Jensen et al., 2002), beta (Tallon-Baudry et al., 1999),neuron discharge in monkeys and to oscillatory
and gamma (Howard et al., 2003; Lutzenberger et al.,changes in the human EEG, but the relation between
2002; Tallon-Baudry et al., 1998) bands. There have alsothese effects has remained largely unexplored. We
been reports of working memory-specific increases inaddressed this question by measuring local field po-
synchronization between distinct brain regions, includ-tentials and single unit activity simultaneously from
ing elevation of synchronization in the beta band be-multiple electrodes placed in extrastriate visual cortex
tween signals recorded using iEEG at two occipital siteswhile monkeys were performing a working memory
(Tallon-Baudry et al., 2001) and elevation of synchroni-task. We describe a significant enhancement in theta
zation in the theta band between frontal and occipitalbandenergy during thedelayperiod. Thetaoscillations
EEG electrode signals (Sarnthein et al., 1998; Stam ethad a systematic effect on single neuron activity, with
al., 2002).neuronsemittingmoreactionpotentials near their pre-
The relationship between these oscillatory phenom-ferred angle of each theta cycle. Sample-selective de-
ena in the EEG and the effects seen in the discharge oflay activity was enhanced if only action potentials
single neurons remains largely unexplored, yet it repre-emitted near the preferred theta angle were consid-
sents an important link between large-scale activationered. Our results suggest that extrastriate visual cor-
across neural populations and action potentials that aretex is involved in short-term maintenance of informa-
the fundamental computational elements that neuronstion and that theta oscillations provide a mechanism
use to communicate.for structuring the recurrent interaction between neu-
In this study, we investigate the relation between os-rons in different brain regions that underlie working
cillatory phenomena and single neuron activity duringmemory.
working memory by simultaneously recording the local
field potential (LFP)—a signal similar to the iEEG re-Introduction
corded in human patients—and single unit activity (SUA)
from awake behaving monkeys performing a workingWorking memory—the short-term maintenance of be-
memory task. The task required monkeys to retain infor-
haviorally relevant information—is an essential compo-
mation about a briefly presented visual stimulus over
nent for any higher cognitive function. It provides a
the course of a delay period.We presented visual stimuli
mechanism that allows the brain to delay action and at different contrast levels, chosen such that monkeys
gather further relevant sensory evidence or query long- performed well at high contrast but were unable to ex-
term memory stores to prepare an optimal behavioral ceed chance performance at low contrast. This allowed
response, rather thanhaving to act immediately in reflex- us to compare conditions in which monkeys were, or
like fashion to sensory stimuli. Working memory thus were not, holding information in short-termmemory. We
facilitates the coordination of multiple neural systems, recorded neural activity simultaneously from multiple
the integration of task-relevant information from a vari- electrodesplaced in the occipital visual cortex (extrastri-
ety of sources, and the selection of appropriate actions. ate area V4) and focused our analyses largely on the
It also provides a mechanism by which current plans or theta frequency (4–8 Hz) band. We did this because
behavioral goals and contingencies can be maintained occipital visual cortex is an area where the iEEG is char-
(Asaad et al., 2000; Rainer et al., 1998) and if necessary acterized by high-amplitude oscillatory activity in the
rapidly modified (Asaad et al., 1998). Since the descrip- theta range during working memory (Raghavachari et
tion of neurons showing sustained elevated discharge al., 2001) and because synchronization between occipi-
of action potentials during delay periods (Fuster and tal and prefrontal EEG in the theta range has been impli-
Alexander, 1971; Fuster and Jervey, 1981; Kubota and cated in working memory (Sarnthein et al., 1998). Below,
Niki, 1971) several decades ago, this so-called “delay we perform a frequency analysis of the occipital visual
LFPs and describe their relationship to the activity of
single neurons during the maintenance of information*Correspondence: gregor.rainer@tuebingen.mpg.de
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but had little or no difficulty for high (25% and above)
contrast stimuli. Because sorting according to behav-
ioral performance separated trials into the two catego-
ries of lowandhigh contrast,wegrouped trials into these
two classes for some of our analyses of neural data.
Spectral Analyses
To examine whether there were any systematic varia-
tions in energy at different frequencies in the LFP signal,
we computed trial-averaged spectrograms of the LFP.
These are shown for an example recording site in Figure
2A for each contrast value separately. An increase in
low-frequency power during the delay period following
high-contrast sample stimuli is apparent in these spec-
trograms. To quantify this effect for this recording site,
we computed the trial-averaged magnitude of the Fou-
rier transform for the last 700ms of the fixation (baseline)
and delay periods. We used the fixation period as a
baseline and compared it to corresponding values dur-
ing the subsequent delay period as a function of con-
trast. The fixation period provides a good baseline con-
dition, because the physical characteristics of the visual
stimulation are identical to thoseduring thedelayperiod.
Whilemonkeysneed tomaintain amemoryof the sample
stimulus during the delay period, there is no working
memory requirement during the fixation period. Thus,Figure 1. Behavioral Task and Performance
the main difference between these two periods is work-(A) The sequence of trial events and timing for the delayed-match-
ing memory demand. Comparing energy in the thetaing-to-sample (DMS) task. After a fixation period, a sample stimulus
band between fixation anddelay period,we observed anS (one of eight natural images at one of six contrast levels) was
briefly presented. After a delay period, a full-contrast probe stimulus average 76% increase in theta energy at each individual
Pwas presented. In half of the trials, the probematched the sample. contrast value of 25% or higher (t tests, p  0.001), a
Monkeys were rewarded for making a lever response on these trials reduction for 5% contrast (t test, p  0.001), and no
and for withholding a response for nonmatching probe stimuli. change at 10% contrast (t test, p  0.12). Grouping(B) Behavioral performance on the DMS task is shown as a function
the trials into low versus high contrast, we observed aof sample stimulus contrast. Monkeys’ performance was at chance
significant increase at theta frequency for high contrast(50% correct) on low (5% and 10%) contrast trials (t tests, p  0.1)
and significantly better than chance at contrasts of 25% and higher and a significant decrease at low contrast (t tests, p 
(t tests, p  0.001). The error bars show the SEM. 0.01). We conclude that a robust characteristic of the
LFP at this recording site was an increase in signal
amplitude in the theta range (4–8 Hz) during the delay
in working memory, in order to better understand the period, when information about the sample stimulus
functional significance and the mechanisms by which needed to be maintained.
oscillations contribute to working memory. Workingmemory-specific theta frequencyoscillations
were observed at many of the recording sites. In Figure
2B, we show LFP energy as a function of frequencyResults
during the delay period relative to fixation averaged
across all 37 recording sites. A peak in the theta (4–8Behavioral Performance
Monkeys performed a delayed-matching-to-sample Hz) range is apparent in these group data. Across this
population of recording sites, there was a significant(DMS) task summarized in Figure 1A. Theywere required
to view a sample stimulus and retain its identity over 20% increase in theta frequency amplitude during the
delay (t test, p  0.001). This enhancement in thetathe course of a 1 s delay period. After the delay, a probe
stimulus was presented, and monkeys had to release a amplitude was significant in each of the monkeys when
analyzed separately (monkey A: t test, p 0.01; monkeylever if the probe matched the sample. Probe stimuli
were always presented at full contrast, whereas sample B: t test, p  0.05). In addition, a significant majority of
recording sites showed increases in theta amplitude asstimuli were presented at one of six contrast levels.
Behavioral performance is shown as a function of con- opposed to decreases (28/37 increases versus 9/37; 2
test, p  0.05). In the alpha band (8–12 Hz), on thetrast in Figure 1B. For low contrasts (5% and 10%),
performance was at the chance level of 50% correct (t other hand, we observed—on average—decreases in
amplitude for high-contrast sample stimuli at 6 out of 7tests, p  0.1), whereas performance was significantly
above chance (at 83% correct or better) for high con- sites at which there was significant modulation (t tests,
p  0.01) and an overall significant 5% average reduc-trasts (25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%; t tests, p  0.001).
This suggests that monkeys were unable to identify the tion in amplitude (t test, p  0.05). In the gamma band
(30–75 Hz), we observed a significant average 11% in-sample stimulus and/or maintain it in working memory
when it was presented at low (5% and 10%) contrast crease in amplitude (t test, p  0.001), and significant
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Figure 2. Frequency Analysis of Local Field
Potential
(A) Trial-averaged spectrograms for frequen-
cies from 0 to 45 Hz for an example recording
site are shown for each contrast level sepa-
rately averaged across all objects. The fixa-
tion period, the sample stimulus presentation
from 0 to 350 ms, and the subsequent delay
period are shown.
(B) The change in energy between fixation
and delay periods for low- and high-contrast
sample trials averaged across all recording
sites (n  37) is shown. This reveals energy
increases in the delta (0–4 Hz), theta (4–8 Hz),
and gamma (30–70 Hz) bands; decreases in
the alpha (8–12 Hz) band; and mixed effects
in the beta band (12–30 Hz) at high contrast.
Low-contrast sample stimuli by contrast led
to broad band decreases in energy.
(C) The theta frequency energy change from
fixation to delay period for high contrast (x
axis) is plotted against the corresponding low
contrast value (y axis) for all recording sites.
Empty symbols denote sites that (n  14)
individually showed significant theta fre-
quency changes at high contrast.
modulations were apparent at 15 recording sites, with rather than simple upregulation of theta amplitude.
Taken together, these findings suggest that holding in-12/15 sites showing increases (t tests, p  0.01). The
beta band appeared to be split into low beta showing formation inworkingmemory is accompanied by oscilla-
tory changes in several frequency bands of the LFP inworking memory-dependent decreases and high beta
showing increases, so this band is not further analyzed extrastriate area V4, with increases in amplitude ob-
served mainly in the theta and gamma band and de-here. Elevations were also observed in these group data
in the delta band (below 4 Hz), but these are also not creases in the alpha band relative to a baseline of identi-
cal sensory input but absent memory load.further analyzed, because their cycle duration are of the
same order of magnitude as our analysis window of 700
ms. In Figure 2C, wedirectly compare for each recording Theta Oscillations and Behavior
We now focus on oscillatory activity in the theta bandsite how theta frequency LFP energy changed from fixa-
tion to the delay period for low- versus high-contrast and proceed with a detailed analysis of the time course
of energy in the theta band during the trial. A continuoussample stimuli. The empty symbolsmark sites for which,
individually, the increase in theta frequency energy was estimate of theta frequency energy during the trial
E(LFP) as a function of contrast is shown in Figure 3Asignificant for high contrast (25% and greater) sample
stimuli (t tests, p  0.01). This occurred at 14 sites, and for a representative recording site. For sample stimuli
at 5% contrast, theta energy was reduced throughoutat all but one (13/14, or 93%) we observed more theta
frequency energy during the delay compared to the fixa- the delay relative to values during the fixation period.
For samples at high contrasts (25% or greater), thetation period. We found that a similar proportion (2 test,
p  0.1) of sites showed theta enhancement in each of energy increased during the delay period and tended
to peak 300–400ms before the presentation of the probethe monkeys (monkey A, 7 of 19 sites; monkey B, 6 out
of 18 sites). The elevated theta band frequency energy stimulus. This pattern is similar to observations in hu-
mans using intracranial EEG recordings, where thetarepresented primarily oscillatory activity that varied from
trial to trial and was largely not tightly phase locked to energy during a multiple-item memory task also de-
creased toward the end of the delay (Raghavachari etthe presentation time of the sample stimulus. Accord-
ingly, the theta peak was attenuated in a frequency de- al., 2001). Whereas theta energy early in the delay varied
systematically with sample contrast, this was not thecomposition of the trial-averaged LFP. To demonstrate
this, we performed a Fourier analysis of the trial-aver- case during the later part of the delay around the time of
the peak. The trial-by-trial variability of theta frequencyaged LFP (i.e., FFTLFP) and computed how themag-
nitude of this quantity changed from fixation to delay energy changes from fixation to delay period is shown
in Figure 3B for 100% contrast sample stimuli, compar-period. We then subtracted this quantity from the aver-
aged frequency energy across trials [i.e., FFT(LFP)] ing the last 700 ms of the two periods. More data points
fall above the diagonal, indicating greater theta energyas analyzed above. The difference between these quan-
tities [i.e.,FFT(LFP) FFTLFP] exhibited a signif- on average during the delay (t test, p  0.01) on the
majority of trials. The opposite was true for 5% contrasticant increase in the theta range (t test, p  0.05). This
indicates that elevated frequency energy in the theta sample stimuli shown in Figure 3C, where the majority
of data points lie below the diagonal (t test, p  0.01).band was indeed largely non-phase locked. Thus, our
findings are consistent with a working memory-depen- On a trial-by-trial basis, the amount of theta energy was
not correlated with behavioral performance on that trial,dent theta process initiated during the delay period,
Neuron
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Figure 3. Time Course of Theta Energy during the Trial
(A) The time course of theta frequency energy is shown as a function
of contrast at an example recording site. Relative to levels during the
fixation period, this shows that theta frequency energy decreased
during sample stimulus presentation (0–350 ms) and remained low
throughout the delay (350–1350 ms) at 5% contrast and behaved
similarly at 10% contrast. At higher contrasts, it began to rise during
the delay period and peaked around 300 ms before the end of the
Figure 4. Single Trial Local Field Potential and Single Unit Activitydelay. The trial-by-trial variability of (B) increased theta energy at
at Three Sites100%contrast and (C) decreased theta energy at 5%contrast during
(A) The raw LFP signals recorded simultaneously at three sites inthe delay is visualized by directly comparing the average levels of
extrastriate area V4 are shown for fixation, sample, delay, and probetheta oscillations during the fixation versus the delay period. Each
period, along with (B) the theta band-filtered versions of these sig-symbol represents one trial.
nals (LFP) and (C) action potentials from single units (SUA) isolated
on each of these recording channels. The relation between action
potential timing for each of the neurons to the angle of their localneither in terms of reaction time nor correctness. Ac-
LFP signal during the delay period averaged across all high-con-
cordingly, there was no significant difference between trast trials is shown in (D). Each of these neurons tended to emit
the distributions of theta energy for correct versus incor- action potentials preferentially in a particular range of theta angles.
The polar plots represent how many action potentials were emittedrect trials at any of the contrast levels (t tests, p  0.1),
at each phase angle of the theta cycle. The bold number on theand reaction times for correctly executed match trials
upper right of each plot marks how many action potentials arewere uncorrelated with the amount of theta energy pre-
represented by the outer circle gridline. The colored radial line repre-ceding the probe presentation on that trial (t test, p 
sents the preferred theta angle for each neuron. The legend shows
0.1). Note that there were very few correctly executed an example theta cycle for reference.
match trials on low-contrast trials (three trials at low
contrast in this session), becausemonkeys almost never
correlated for this trial (Pearson r  0.94 for the entireresponded to theprobe stimulus after low-contrast sam-
rawLFPsignal) aswell as across all trials in the recordingples and thus made mostly false-negative errors (i.e.,
session (t test, p  0.001; r  0.89). Such highomissions of required responses).
correlation of the raw LFP implies a similarly high corre-
lation of theta phase for nearby sites. The red trace also
exhibits several cycles of theta frequency oscillation,Theta Oscillations and Single Neuron Activity
Having established that theta frequency oscillations are which are phase shifted relative to the black/blue chan-
nel by about 90. This trace was recorded from an elec-common and robust characteristics of the LFP during
working memory, we asked whether they had any sys- trode at a distance of about 3 mm away, and average
Pearson correlation between the signals was still signifi-tematic influence on the activity of single neurons re-
corded at those sites. Our results are based on a total cant but dropped sharply to r  0.25 and r 
0.35 (for blue versus red and black versus red channels,of 72 recorded neurons (monkey A, 44; monkey B, 28).
We examined the relationship between the LFP and ac- respectively, t tests, p 0.001). In Figure 4B, the theta
band filtered signal (LFP) is shown for the three chan-tion potentials emitted by single units isolated on the
same channels. An example of three raw LFP signals nels, demonstrating that the oscillatory activity during
the delay is reliably extracted.acquired simultaneously for a high-contrast sample is
shown in Figure 4A. Four cycles of oscillation in the To study the relationship between theta oscillations
and SUA shown in Figure 4C, we estimated the angletheta range are apparent in each of these signals. The
blue and black traces were recorded at a horizontal of the theta bandoscillation LFPduring the delay period
and generated histograms in polar format of the phasedistance across the cortical surface of 1 mm and at
similar depth, and the signals are accordingly highly angles at which action potentials from isolated single
Single Neuron Activity and Theta in Monkey V4
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Figure 5. Distribution of Single Unit Activity Alignment to Theta Os-
cillations
The distribution of preferred theta angles for each of the 72 neurons
in the population is shown in (A) polar and (B) histogram format,
Figure 6. Mean Population Single Unit Activity during the Trialrevealing a strong dependence of SUA on the phase of theta fre-
quency oscillations. The peristimulus time histogram averaged across all sample stimuli
and all 72 neurons in the population as a function of contrast, reveal-
ing robust visual responses during the sample and probe periods
neurons occurred relative to the theta-filtered LFP at at contrast levels higher than 10%. There was little difference in
the same cortical site. Such polar histograms, based on terms of mean firing rate comparing the fixation to the delay period.
all high-contrast trials, are shown for the three single The average fixation period activity level is marked by a horizontal
line at 15 Hz.neuron examples in Figure 4D. It is clear that action
potentials were not evenly distributed as a function of
theta angle, but tended to occur between angles of 90
to 300. Thus, action potentials tended to occur at times peristimulus time histogram averaged across all re-
corded neurons and all sample stimuli as a function ofwhen the LFP was decreasing from the peak of each
cycle at 90 to the cycle trough at 270. We confirmed sample contrast shown in Figure 6 demonstrates that
there was little overall change in mean firing rate whenthat this phase-locking relationship between LFP angle
and action potential timing was a highly significant and comparing fixation and delay periods. In fact, for high-
contrast trials, activity during the last 700 ms of therobust effect. Each unit on average emitted about twice
as many action potentials near its preferred theta angle fixation period, the average activity was 15.0 Hz and did
not significantly differ from the average activity of 14.5compared to its antipreferred angle, and statistical tests
confirmed that data were nonuniformly distributed (Ray- Hz during the last 700 ms of the subsequent delay
(paired t test, p 0.08). Of the 25 neurons that did showleigh tests, p  0.01). Indeed, action potential timing
varied systematically with LFP angle for a greatmajority systematic changes inmean firing rate (t tests, p 0.01),
about half showed increases from fixation to delay (15of the recorded neurons (65/72, or 90%, Rayleigh test,
p 0.01). Considering eachmonkey separately, we con- neurons), with the rest showing decreases (10 neurons).
So, unlike neurons in prefrontal or inferior temporal re-firmed that a significant majority of neurons (2 test,
p  0.01) showed this systematic variation of action gions (Fuster and Alexander, 1971; Fuster and Jervey,
1981), V4 neurons do not exhibit robust elevated dis-potential timing with respect to LFP angle (monkey A,
43 of 44 neurons, or 98%; monkey B, 22 of 28 neurons, charge of action potentials during working memory de-
lays. Consistent with this observation, selectivity for theor 79%). Note that variation in LFP phase among sites
can lead to neurons emitting action potentials at differ- information that is being held in mind (i.e., the sample
stimulus) was observed in relatively few V4 neurons. Weent absolute times, even though they show significant
alignment to their local LFP. Accordingly, activity of the asked for how many neurons activity during the last 700
ms of the delay depended upon which stimulus hadred neuron shows similar theta phase dependence as
the blue or black neuron in Figure 4D but tends to emit been presented during the sample period. Considering
high-contrast trials, we found selective delay period ac-action potentials that are unsynchronized with those of
the blue or black neuron during the delay, as shown in tivity in 17/72 (24%) neurons (one-way ANOVA, pSAMPLE
0.01). This number is slightly larger than the figure ofFigure 4C. We estimated the preferred angle for each
of the 72 neurons in the population with respect to the 11% previously reported (Chelazzi et al., 2001) at the
p 0.05 significance level. However, our figure is basedLFP recorded on the same electrode and show the
results in polar and histogram format in Figures 5A and on about 40 repetitions per stimulus condition. Basing
the ANOVA on similar trial numbers by restricting the5B, revealing that, although there was some variability
among neurons in terms of their preferred angle, with analysis to 100% contrast trials only (about ten repeti-
tions), we in fact obtain a statistically identical estimatevalues ranging from around 100 to 290, the distribution
of preferred angles was unimodal exhibiting a peak near (significant delay activity in 5/72 neurons [6%]; 2 test,
p  0.34) to that reported by Chelazzi and colleaguesa theta angle of 220. Note that the increased theta
power in the LFP during the delay period and SUA phase (11/81 neurons, or 11%).
The fact that SUA tended to vary with theta anglelocking appear to be closely related phenomena.
It is interesting to note that phase locking of action raises the possibility that stimulus-selective signals dur-
ing the delay periodmight also varywith respect to thetapotentials to the LFP signal occurred largely in the ab-
sence of modulations in mean firing rate. The mean angle. For a given single neuron, selective activity might
Neuron
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and the difference in activity to its preferred compared
to its nonpreferred sample stimulus during its preferred
theta angle range (x axis) is plotted against the corre-
sponding value during its nonpreferred theta angle
range (y axis). The values are always positive, since they
represent increases in activity for the preferred over the
nonpreferred sample stimulus. The data points tend to
lie below the diagonal (paired t test, p  0.001), indicat-
ing that stimulus-selective signals—that is, activity in-
creases for the preferred over the nonpreferred sample
stimulus—were greater near the preferred theta angle
than near the nonpreferred theta angle. We confirmed
that this was also the case when the data of each mon-
key were analyzed alone (monkey A: t test, p  0.01;
monkey B: t test p  0.05). In additional analyses, we
confirmed that sample-selective signals in the range of
60 near the preferred theta angle were also greater
than sample-selective signals measured for the entire
Figure 7. Comparison of Sample Selectivity of Single Unit Activity 700 ms delay without considering LFP (paired t test,as a Function of Theta Angle
p  0.001). The 42 neurons jointly modulated by theta
This scatter plot shows the trial-averaged difference in neural activ-
angle and sample stimulus (two-way ANOVA, pSAMPLE ity for the preferred versus the nonpreferred sample stimulus (	SUA)
0.01 and pANGLE  0.01) are shown as empty symbols inof each neuron, when considering only action potentials near the
Figure 7. For these neurons, sample selectivity was alsopreferred (x axis) and nonpreferred (y axis) theta angle. Each symbol
represents a single neuron; the empty symbols represent neurons greater near the preferred theta angle (paired t test,
that were significantly modulated by both sample stimulus identity p  0.001), and sample selectivity was greater near the
and theta angle. The four large symbols represent the example preferred theta angle than the nonpreferred angle for a
neurons shown in Figure 8. Circle and square markers represent
greater fraction of these neurons (33/42, or 79%, com-neurons recorded in monkey A or B, respectively.
pared to 9/42, or 21%; 2 test, p  0.01). The four large
symbols in Figure 7 represent four single neurons for
which the dependence of neural activity on theta anglepreferentially occur near its preferred angle of the theta
is shown in Figures 8A–8D. The left panels in each rowcycle. To evaluate if this occurs, we performed a two-
show the theta angle dependence of the SUA averagedway ANOVA on the activity of each neuron during the
across all high-contrast sample stimuli, and the radiallast 700 ms of the delay period. One factor was the
line represents the resultant vector or preferred thetaidentity of the sample stimulus (SAMPLE) being held in
angle for each neuron. All four of these neurons showedworking memory—as in the one-way ANOVA above—
significant theta angle dependence (Rayleigh test, p and the other factor was theta angle (ANGLE). This anal-
0.01), with mean vectors between 180 and 270. Theysis replicated the finding that the majority of neurons
right panels show the theta angle dependence of SUAshowed delay activity that varied systematically with
for the preferred and nonpreferred sample stimulus andtheta angle, as demonstrated by the fact that 54/72, or
demonstrate that robust sample selectivity tended to75%, of neurons showed a main effect of theta angle
occur near the preferred theta angle. Thus, more action(two-way ANOVA, pANGLE  0.01), with only 1/72 neurons
potentials are emitted by V4 neurons during workingshowing a significant interaction (pINTER  0.01). Over
memory delays around their preferred angle of the thetatwo-thirds of the neurons (51/72, or 71%) showed amain
oscillation, with the consequence of an enhancement ofeffect of sample stimulus (two-way ANOVA, pSAMPLE 
object-selective neural signals near this preferred theta0.01), and the activity of the majority of these neurons
angle. Taking into account the angle of the theta oscilla-(42/72, or 58%) varied significantly as a function of both
tion leads to an enhancement in stimulus-selective ac-sample stimulus and theta angle (two-way ANOVA,
tivity during the delay period, and stimulus-selectivepSAMPLE  0.01 and pANGLE  0.01). Thus, taking into ac-
signals could thus be extracted or decoded more accu-count the angle of the LFP significantly increases (2
rately by a downstream brain region if it takes into ac-test, p  0.001)—and in fact more than doubles—our
count only action potentials emitted near the preferredestimate of how many V4 neurons contribute to working
theta angle.memory from 17/72 (24%) to 42/72 (58%).
The above statistical analysis revealed that over half
of the recordedV4 neuronswere significantlymodulated Discussion
by both theta angle and sample stimulus. We examined
the relation between these two influences on neural ac- We have described oscillatory activity in the local field
potential (LFP) duringworkingmemory in occipital visualtivity by assessing the difference in activity for its pre-
ferred and nonpreferred sample stimulus in two angular cortex of the monkey. Holding a stimulus “in mind” over
the course of a brief delay was associated with eleva-windowsof the LFP signal. The firstwindowwaschosen
to be 60 around each neuron’s preferred theta angle, tions at theta (4–8 Hz) and gamma (30–75 Hz) frequen-
cies and reduced activity at alpha (8–12 Hz) frequencies.and the second window shifted by 180 relative to the
first window. The results are shown in Figure 7 for all 72 We observed a relationship between theta oscillations
and the timing of action potential discharge of singleneurons,where each symbol represents a single neuron,
Single Neuron Activity and Theta in Monkey V4
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Our findings of increases in theta and gamma fre-
quency oscillations during working memory are largely
in agreementwith results obtained in humans. For exam-
ple, a relationship between theta frequency power and
working memory has been documented with high-reso-
lution EEG (Gevins et al., 1997), and coherence analyses
between scalp EEG signals have revealed increases in
synchronization between prefrontal and occipital sites
in the theta frequency range (Sarnthein et al., 1998; Stam
et al., 2002) during working memory. This finding is of
particular relevance to the results reportedherebecause
it provides evidence for cooperation between prefrontal
and occipital sites (Klimesch, 1996) in the maintenance
of information in short-termmemory and implicates spe-
cifically theta frequency oscillations in occipital cortex
in this maintenance. Recent work using intracranial EEG
(Kahana et al., 2001) and independent component analy-
sis applied to scalp EEG (Makeig, 2004) has provided
further evidence implicating theta frequency oscillations
in cognitive processing. In particular, one study reported
theta frequency oscillations at occipital cortical sites
while subjects were remembering lists of one to four
items over the course of a delay period (Raghavachari
et al., 2001)—findings which share many of the charac-
teristics seen in our data. For example, we note that the
time course of the theta elevation observed in that study
was similar to our results in the monkey, peaking in the
mid to late delay period and decreasing in anticipation
of the probe stimulus toward the end of the delay. InFigure 8. Single Neuron Examples Showing Sample Selectivity as
a Function of Theta Angle our study, the delay was always followed by a high-
For four example neurons (A–D) corresponding to the large symbols contrast probe stimulus. Since we observed no eleva-
in Figure 7, theta angle dependence of neural activity and sample tions—in fact, reductions relative to the fixation period
stimulus selectivity are shown. The modulation of activity averaged levels—of theta frequency energy for low-contrast sam-
across sample stimuli as a function of phase angle is shown on the ple stimuli, it follows that increased theta frequency os-left panel in each row. Dark lines represent means, thin lines repre-
cillations are unlikely to be due to anticipation of thesent standard errors for all high-contrast trials; radial thick lines
probe stimulus. We suggest, in agreement with Ragha-represent the preferred theta angle of each neuron. The number on
the top right of each panel represents the firing rate designated by vachari and colleagues, that theta frequency oscillations
the outer circle gridline. The right panel in each row shows the reflect a form of reverberation of activity related to the
activity for the preferred and nonpreferred sample stimulus for each memory or maintenance of the sample stimulus. These
neuron, alongwith the SEM. Asterisks denote statistical significance similarities suggest that theta frequency modulations
(t tests, p  0.05). The upper and lower two panels represent data
recorded in monkeys and humans may be functionallycollected from monkeys A or B, respectively.
equivalent.
Similar to the effects at theta, we observed increases
in gamma frequency (30–75 Hz) energy during working
neurons during the delay period, such that single unit memory, replicating findings in humans. Using a de-
activity varied systematically with the angle of the LFP layed-matching-to-sample paradigm, elevations at gamma
theta oscillation. The observation that SUA was phase frequencies have been observed at both frontal and
locked to the theta oscillation allowed the definition of occipital sites in the scalp EEG (Lutzenberger et al.,
a preferred theta angle for each neuron. SUA reflecting 2002; Tallon-Baudry et al., 1998, 1999), MEG (Kaiser et
the identity of the remembered stimulus during the delay al., 2003), and iEEG (Howard et al., 2003). Published
was greatest near this preferred theta angle, and for findings in the alpha frequency (8–12 Hz) band appear
many neurons, stimulus-selective signals occurred only to be somewhat more variable, with reports of both
near the preferred theta angle. The alignment of SUA to increases (Jensen et al., 2002) and decreases (Gevins
theta oscillations and the associated effects on stimulus et al., 1997). In our study, we observed decreases at
selectivity occurred largely in the absence of overall alpha frequencies relative to baseline levels acquired
changes in mean firing rate of neurons during the delay while monkeys were waiting for the sample stimulus to
period. These findings suggest that theta oscillations be presented. Alpha frequency oscillations have been
observed in the LFP, which reflects aggregate activity reported to be correlated to attention and mental effort
of the local population of neurons, are accompanied by (Gundel and Wilson, 1992; Worden et al., 2000), so it
working memory-related signals in the activity of single appears at least possible that effects observed in the
neurons in the local population. Thus, theta oscillations alpha band reflect task contingencies other than the
duringworkingmemory canbe interpretedas reflections working memory demands during the delay period.
of stimulus-selective signals occurring at the level of Studies of oscillatory phenomena in monkeys have
mostly focused on periods of sensory stimulation insingle neurons.
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occipital visual areas and described effects predomi- prominent role in prefrontal delay activity. However, for
nately in the gamma band, for example, as a function of a number of reasons, including the stochastic nature
attention (Fries et al., 2001), figure-ground segmentation of SUA, low firing rates, and the variability in terms of
(Gail et al., 2000), visual stimulus type (Rols et al., 2001), individual cycle duration of oscillations in a given fre-
or feature integration (Singer and Gray, 1995). There quency band, oscillations are not easily detectable from
has been far less work investigating oscillations during SUA alone (Csicsvari et al., 1999). It thus remains a
memory periods in monkeys. In one recent study, LFP possibility that oscillations at theta and/or other fre-
recordings were made from monkey V4 using an im- quencies might play a role during working memory also
planted recording grid (Tallon-Baudry et al., 2004), docu- in the prefrontal cortex.
menting a correlation between behavioral performance A systematic relation between theta oscillations and
and coherence in the beta frequency band. Another SUA is a well-known characteristic of neurons in the rat
study has reported direction-selective increases in hippocampus (Buzsaki, 2002;O’Keefe andRecce, 1993),
gamma frequency oscillations during a delayed saccade where pyramidal neurons that are sensitive to the ani-
task in parietal cortex (Pesaran et al., 2002). Generally mal’s location in the environment also discharge action
consistent with this, we observed elevations at gamma potentials systematically near a particular phase angle
frequencies at some sites. No changes in the theta band of the theta oscillation. Our study demonstrates a similar
were reported in that study. This might reflect differ- relationship in monkey occipital cortex. It has been sug-
ences between occipital sensory and parietal cortex, gested that multiple item memory might be supported
such as the low firing rateswe observed during the delay by information packets aligned to different angles of
period in V4, or might be related to motor planning of the theta rhythm (Lisman and Idiart, 1995). We have
eyemovements in the oculomotor task. Indeed, previous demonstrated that workingmemory for a single stimulus
studies have documented LFP oscillatory activity in the is indeed associated with SUA aligned to the angle of
20–40 Hz range and SUA synchronization in motor corti- the theta oscillation, a key prediction of that model.
cal areas (Murthy and Fetz, 1996; Riehle et al., 1997). Whether multiple item memory is indeed stored at dis-
At the level of single neurons, working memory has tinct theta angles, however, is an open but experimen-
been associated with delay activity—the elevated dis- tally addressable question.
charge of action potentials that is commonly observed Although it remains to be shown that downstream
in the prefrontal cortex (Funahashi and Takeda, 2002; brain regions take advantage of the variation in fidelity
Goldman-Rakic, 1996; Miller and Cohen, 2001; Rainer of neural signals as a function of the theta cycle, our
and Ranganath, 2002). One interesting observation re- findings demonstrate that behaviorally relevant signals
garding delay activity is that single neurons rarely show contained in action potential discharges of single neu-
stationary elevated discharge that is initiated by the rons are considerably enhanced when large-scale activ-
sensory stimulus and lasts throughout the delay. On the ity in the local population is taken into account. This
contrary, more detailed analysis of the delay activity provides evidence for the idea that the timing of action
time course indicates that delay activity is subject to potentials—in our case relative to the theta cycle—may
dynamics. One robust finding is that delay activity tends play an important role in the encoding of information
to increase toward the end of the delay, reflecting antici- (Abeles, 1982; Hopfield, 1995; Singer and Gray, 1995)
pation of the expected stimulus, action, or reward and structuring information flow among different brain
(Asaad et al., 1998; Rainer et al., 1999; Watanabe, 1996), regions (Diesmann et al., 1999; Salinas and Sejnow-
whereas activity early during the delay tends to reflect ski, 2001).
retrospective reverberation related to the previously
seen sample stimulus (Rainer et al., 1999). Together with Experimental Procedures
the results of the present study, this suggests that infor-
Subjectsmation held in working memory may initially be stored
Two adult male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) weighing 12 andin reverberating circuits that include prefrontal and oc-
13 kg were used in this study. Anatomical modified driven equilib-cipital cortices and in which theta frequency oscillations
rium Fourier transform (MDEFT) pulse sequence slices were ob-play an important role. Computational modeling work tained from each monkey (0.5
 0.5 mm in-plane resolution, 0.5 mm
suggests that such reverberating activity might indeed slice thickness, 256 
 256 matrix with FOV 12.8 
 12.8 mm, 160
be important for maintenance of elevated neural activity slices, TR  20 ms, TE  4 ms, FA  20) on a 4.7 T vertical MRI
duringworkingmemory (Seung et al., 2000;Wang, 2001). scanner with 40 cm bore and 50 mT/m gradient coil (BIOSPEC 47/
40v, Bruker, Rheinstetten, D). Three-dimensional models of the skullThe information stored in reverberatory networks may
and brain were extracted from these scans using ANALYZE (Mayothen be converted into a prospective code in a task-
Foundation, Rochester,MN) software. Thesewere used to locate thedependent fashion as the delay ends, in concert with
desired position of the recording chamber and headpost. Titanium
prospective coding in the prefrontal cortex and consis- implants were machined to fit the individual monkey heads using a
tentwith theobserveddecrease in theta frequencyoscil- CNCmachine (Willemin-Macodel W428, Bassecourt, CH). The lower
lations ahead of probe presentation observed in humans parts of the implants were then coated (Medipure 22-00 and 22-
(Raghavachari et al., 2001) as well as in our study. 15, Medicoat, Ma¨genwil, CH) to ensure tissue compatibility. The
headpost, recording chamber, and a scleral search coil (Robinson,Our demonstration of theta-locked SUA in occipital
1963) were surgically implanted under aseptic conditions withoutvisual cortex raises the question of whether a similar
the use of dental acrylic. After injections of Robinul (0.01 mg/kg)relationship might hold in the prefrontal cortex. A recent
and Ketavet (15 mg/kg), we prepared monkeys for intubation by
study addressing this issue by examining SUA in the administering the analgesic Fentanyl (0.003 mg/kg), the barbiturate
prefrontal cortex found little evidence for oscillatory anesthetic Trapanal (5mg/kg), and the paralytic Lysthenon (3mg/kg)
structure in the timing of action potentials (Compte et intravenously. For the duration of the surgery, monkeys were main-
tained in anesthesia using Isoflurane. Postoperatively, monkeys re-al., 2003), suggesting that oscillations may not play a
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ceived antibiotics and analgesics. All procedures were approved by aged across all eight objects for each contrast separately, using an
FFT with length 256, windows length 250 ms, and overlap of 125 ms.local authorities (Regierungspraesidium Baden-Wuerttemberg) and
conducted in accordancewith applicable guidelines of theEuropean For the time course analyses, the raw LFP was filtered in the theta
range (4–8 Hz) using a zero-phase forward and reverse digital 4-poleCommission (EUVD 86/609/EEC) and the National Institutes of
Health for the care and use of laboratory animals. Butterworth band-pass filter to yield the signal LFP. A continuous
estimate of the energy was then computed as E(LFP)  real(H )2 
image(H )2, where H is the Hilbert transform of the LFP signal, withRecording Technique
the real part of H being LFP itself and the imaginary part of H a 90Neural activity was recorded from two to eight tungsten microelec-
phase-shifted version of LFP. The Hilbert transform provides atrodes (UEWLGDSMNN1E, FHC INC, Bowdoinham ME) with imped-
convenient continuous estimate of signal energy without the needance of 1–2 M at 1 kHz, which were moved up or down in pairs
for low-pass filtering that is typically performed if only (LFP)2 isusing custom-made mini-microdrives mounted on a plastic grid
used as an energy estimate.(Crist Instruments, Hagerstown MD) allowing a minimum interelec-
We used a Rayleigh test (Fisher, 1993) to ask whether actiontrode separation of 1 mm. The signal from each electrode was ini-
potential timing varied systematically with the angle of the thetatially preamplified (
20, Thomas Recording, Giessen, D) using the
band-filtered LFP. We first computed the mean resultant length R asrecording chamber as reference and then split into two signalswhich
were filtered and amplified separately (BAK electronics, German-
R  √C2  S2/n,town, MD) to yield local field potential and single unit activity. The
LFP was obtained by high-pass filtering the raw signal above 0.1 where
Hz and digitizing at 4464 Hz. The analyses in this study were per-
C  icosiformed on the LFP in units of the analog/digital (A/D) converter.
Note that a 1 A/D sample corresponds to 4.9 V. For the analyses
andpresented here, we used a digitally low-pass filtered (4-pole Butter-
worth, cutoff 100 Hz) version of the LFP downsampled to a sampling S  isini
rate of 200 Hz. SUA was obtained by first band-pass filtering the
raw signal from 300 Hz to 4 kHz and digitizing the signal at 22.231 where n is the number of trials and i is the angle at which a given
kHz and sorting action potentials into clusters corresponding to action potential occurred. The significance probability for rejecting
signals from single isolated neurons (Datawave, Longmont, CO). uniformity was P  eZ[1  (2Z  Z2)/(4n )  (24Z  132Z2  76Z3 
During each recording session, we advanced each pair of electrodes 9Z4)/(288n2)], with Z  nR2. We computed the preferred angle for
until the activity of one or more neurons waswell isolated and began each neuron as the direction of the resultant vector:
data collection after a wait period of about 1 hr.
ˆ  tan1 (S/C)............S  0, C  0tan1 (S/C)  ....C  0tan1 (S/C)  2..S  0, C  0Behavioral Task
Monkeys performed a modified version of delayed-matching-to-
sample. Each trial, shown schematically in Figure 1A, began when
the monkey grasped a lever. After fixating on a fixation point for a Acknowledgments
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